
Cory Christensen 

Fastpitch Softball Resume 
 

 

 

Started playing fastpitch in 1992 with his father, Gary, for Henry J’s. In 1993 he 

played for the  

 

Winterset A’s through the 2003 season. In 2004 and 2005 he split seasons with the 

A’s and  

 

Albaugh fastpitch and then he played exclusively for Albaugh in 2006 and 2007. 

 

Cory was an outstanding player for the A’s . He was the leadoff hitter and 

shortstop for the A’s  

 

In his tenure. outstanding speed and knowledge of the game were his attributes. He 

started 

 

Playing fastpitch in high school with A’s and finished up his career with Albaugh 

as a top ten 

 

Team place finisher in the ISC World Tournament. 

 

Cory played for 17 or 18 years in fastpitch with numerous accolades to his credit. 

His success  

 

Was not limited to fastpitch: Iowa U. wrestler, national champion wrestler at 

Simpson Co.,All  

 

American at Simpson Co. in football, and was all state baseball player at Winterset 

HS. 

 

During his time with Albaugh , he was their starting third baseman and hit 6th 

through 8th for them. 

 

For the A’s Cory was a lifetime .365 batting average and an outstanding defensive 

shortstop.  

 



He played in over 800 fastpitch games for the A’s throughout the United States. 

The A’s were 

 

A small town club that competed against the best that ISC, ASA, and NAFA 

offered because of  

 

Abilities of players like Cory Christensen. 

 

From 1992-2007 Cory competed in 10-12 ISC World Touraments placing twice for 

Albaugh in 5th place, in the ASA he competed in 4-5 national tournaments, and in 

NAFA World Series he  

 

Competed 6-7 times with 2nd place team finish. He also was on ISC 23 and under 

team that  

 

Captured a 3rd place. Also he played in multiple State of Iowa Open fastpitch state 

tournaments, 

 

ASA regional tournaments, Central Iowa fastpitch league at Bomber Park, and 

other fastpitch tournaments too numerous to mention. 


